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Abstract: Archaeobotanical studies have largely illuminated spatiotemporal differences in agri-
cultural development across the Loess Plateau. However, the particularities of local agricultural
development have not been adequately studied for complex geographical, environmental, and pre-
historic contexts. Here, new archaeobotanical data and radiocarbon dating results from 27 Neolithic
and Bronze Age sites in Baoji are reported. Combining these data with published archaeobotanical
datasets, this study explores shifts (and underlying driving factors) in cropping patterns from the late
Neolithic to Bronze Age on the southern Loess Plateau (SLP). Regional geographic, environmental,
and climatic factors produced mixed millet-rice agricultural systems in the Guanzhong Plain (GZP)
and western Henan Province (WHN) and foxtail and broomcorn millet dry-farming systems in the
Upper Weihe River (UWR) from 5800–4500 cal BP. Wheat and barley were added to the agricul-
tural systems of the UWR as auxiliary crops after ~4000 cal BP, while cropping patterns remained
largely unchanged in GZP and WHN from 4500–3500 cal BP. Cultural exchanges and technological
innovations may have influenced the formation of different agricultural patterns across the three
regions (i.e., GZP, WHN, and UWR) from 4500–3500 cal BP. From 3500–2200 cal BP, wheat and barley
became increasingly important crops on the SLP, although their importance varied spatially, and rice
was rarely cultivated. Spatiotemporal variation in cropping patterns was driven by altered survival
pressures associated with climate deterioration and population growth from 3500–2200 cal BP. This
process was reinforced by internal social developments, as well as interactions with close northern
neighbors, in the Shang-Zhou period.

Keywords: archaeobotany; cropping patterns; climate change; trans-continental cultural exchange;
southern Loess Plateau

1. Introduction

The origins and spread of agriculture in Eurasia substantially impacted prehistoric
subsistence strategies, as intensively discussed in recent decades [1–7]. Crops served as an
important basis for trans-Eurasian cultural exchanges, and the establishment of agricultural
economies enhanced societal capacity for coping with climate change [2,8,9], promoted
the growth and expansion of human populations [10,11], and laid the foundation for
the formation of contemporary world patterns. The cultivation of millet originated in the
Yellow River Valley [12,13], and the development and diffusion of millet crops economically
supported the birth and evolution of Chinese civilization. Thus, characterizing the history
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of prehistoric crop cultivation is essential to understanding ancient agricultural economies
and societal dynamics. By analyzing plant remains excavated at archaeological sites,
ancient cropping patterns can be reconstructed for different spatiotemporal conditions, and
societal responses to environmental stressors are evaluated [14,15]. The late Neolithic to
the Bronze Age (4500–3500 cal BP) was a period of intense climatic fluctuations in northern
China [16–18], as well as a critical period for the emergence and intensification of trans-
Eurasian cultural exchanges [19,20]. To understand the evolution of historical human–land
relations, temporal agricultural patterns can be analyzed to characterize adaptations to
diverse natural and socioenvironmental factors.

On the Loess Plateau, millet has been continuously cultivated since the early Ne-
olithic [21–23]. Additionally, the abundance of Neolithic-Bronze Age archaeological sites
on the Loess Plateau makes the area ideal for investigations of prehistoric adaptations to
climatic and environmental changes [24,25]. Archaeobotanical analyses of plant remains
have shown dry farming dominated on the Loess Plateau during the Neolithic-Bronze
Age, with foxtail millet and broomcorn millet representing the two main crops [15,26,27].
The importance of foxtail millet for human subsistence exceeded that of broomcorn millet
around 5500 BP [28]. About 4000 BP, trans-Eurasian exchanges introduced wheat from
West Asia to the Loess Plateau, where it became an important crop [19,29]. By the Shang-
Zhou period (3500–2200 cal BP), diverse (i.e., multi-species) cropping systems had been
established [30,31]. However, previous archaeobotanical research has mostly focused on
the western Loess Plateau and Hexi corridor (to the west) [32–34]. On the southern Loess
Plateau, spatiotemporal variation in agricultural development and cultivation practices
remains poorly characterized for the Neolithic period to present.

The southern Loess Plateau (SLP), located at the easternmost point of the ancient
Silk Road, represents a key region for ancient Chinese civilizations, also serving as a
link between Northwest China and the Central Plains. The cultural evolution of the
Neolithic and Bronze Ages was closely related to shifts in agricultural systems [25]. The
SLP spans a vast east–west expanse across which environmental factors affecting crop
growth, such as climate, geomorphology, hydrology, and soil type, vary substantially.
This variation has resulted in diverse cropping strategies and agricultural systems. In
addition, the SLP spanned from the peripheral (the Arc) to the core area of the Neolithic
civilization in northern China. Exchanges and conflicts between the Arc and Central Plains
(triggered by resource differences) resulted in the adoption of wheat and barley crops, as
well as herded animals (horse, cattle, sheep/goat, etc), promoting the rise of the Shang
Dynasty. Thus, characterizing historical cropping patterns on the SLP will foster a better
understanding of agricultural strategies in the subhumid to semi-arid transition region
in the context of transcontinental exchanges. Carbonized plant remains have been used
to describe patterns of agricultural development during the late prehistoric period on
the SLP [27,35,36]. However, spatial environmental variation is much more extensive on
the SLP versus the central or northern Loess Plateau. Therefore, it is necessary to study
historical relationships between ancient agricultural systems and geography specifically
for the SLP.

In this study, a systematic archaeobotanical analysis and radiocarbon dating was
performed for samples from 27 Neolithic and Bronze Age sites in Baoji. These data were
combined with published archaeobotanical datasets for the SLP from 5800–2200 cal BP to:
(1) reconstruct historical cropping patterns in the vicinity of Baoji; (2) more broadly elucidate
the trajectory of agricultural development from a temporal and regional perspective on the
SLP; and (3) explore transformations in crop cultivation patterns, as well as the influence of
trans-Eurasian cultural exchanges, climate change, and the local regional environment.

2. Study Area

The study area encompassed the southern Loess Plateau (33◦45′~35◦52′ N,
104◦35′~112◦15′ E; SLP) in west-central China (Figure 1). The SLP represents a transi-
tion zone between the Loess Plateau and Guanzhong Plain. The Weihe River, which is
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the main tributary of the Yellow River, flows through the region and finally feeds into
the Yellow River in Tongguan County, Weinan, Shaanxi. The study area lies within the
monsoon margin, a transitional zone between semi-arid and subhumid climates. The cli-
mate is strongly controlled by the East Asian monsoon and sensitive to climate change [37].
Annual precipitation decreases gradually from the southeast to northwest, with annual
precipitation averaging 500–900 mm and evaporation 1500–2000 mm [38]. The SLP is topo-
graphically complex, with the mean elevation ranging from 1600 m a.s.l. in the northwest
to 500 m a.s.l. in the southeast; moving towards the southeast, mountains gradually give
way to hills and eventually valley plains. The archaeobotanical sites included in this study
(both surveyed sites and those with published data) were located on an east–west transect
of the SLP, encompassing Tianshui on the upper Weihe River (UWR); Baoji, Xianyang, Xi’an,
and Weinan on the Guanzhong Plain (GZP); and Sanmenxia in western Henan Province
(WHN). The UWR contains a diverse array of landforms; the average elevation is 1100 m
above sea level. The climate on the UWR is classified as continental winter dry (Dwb) [39],
with an annual average temperature of 8–10 ◦C and an annual precipitation of 500–650 mm.
Guanzhong Plain contains extensive loess accumulations, with loess tablelands, alluvial
plains, and other landform types. The plain experiences a warm temperate, semi-humid
continental monsoon climate, and modern dry farming is well developed in the region.
The annual average temperature is 12–13.6 ◦C, and annual precipitation is 590–900 mm.
In Henan Province, the terrain includes high hilly regions in the west and low alluvial
plains in the east. Western Henan also contains mountains, hills, and loess tablelands,
among other landforms. The climate of western Henan is classified as continental monsoon
semi-arid, with a mean annual temperature of 14.2 ◦C and mean annual precipitation
ranging from 400–700 mm [40]. The varied environmental conditions on the SLP have
influenced historical agricultural economies, thus moderating the development of different
socioeconomic formations.
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Xiaoyuan; 7. Lijiagou; 8. Chaojiagou; 9. Madaokou; 10. Daxin; 11. Yaoziao; 12. Lujiacun; 13. Qiyang; 
14. Shuang’an; 15. Wangjiazui; 16. Zhouyuan (Fengchu); 17. Yaobai; 18. Dingtong; 19. Tiezhang; 20. 
Anban; 21. Maizaoyu; 22. Yuanzitou; 23. Bianjiazhuang; 24. Shenjiazui; 25. Mogouyuan; 26. Ba-
guankou; 27. Xinpingsi. 

Baoji is located in present-day Shaanxi Province (33°35′~35°06′ N, 106°18′~108°03′ E), 
in the western Weihe Valley, 150 km west of Xi’an; Baoji encompasses two important 
south-flowing tributaries of the Weihe River, Qian River, and Jing River (Figure 1b). The 
sites investigated in this study were located on the terraces of these tributaries and the 
alluvial plain. According to the Second National Archaeological Survey, many Neolithic 
and Bronze Age sites have been found on the SLP [24]. The prehistoric cultural sequence 
involved Laoguantai, Yangshao, and Longshan cultures in the Neolithic Age and Shang, 
Proto-Zhou, Zhou, and Qin cultures in the Bronze Age [24,41]. Modern agriculture in the 
area includes wheat, corn, millet, beans, and potato crops; the main livestock are sheep, 
chickens, pigs, and cattle. 

3. Materials and Methods 
3.1. Archaeobotanical Methods 

A total of 27 Neolithic and Bronze Age sites were investigated in the city of Baoji 
during field surveys in 2016. We performed profile analyses of several archaeological de-
posits at each site to expose cultural layers and features (ash pits and room relics, etc). 
Based on ceramics recovered from the section of the investigated sites, all of them belong 
to Yangshao culture, Longshan culture, Zhou-Qin Period. Despite natural erosion of the 
surface sediments of the section, the contours of the remains are clearly visible (Figure 2). 
After cleaning off the surface of the ash pit and culture layer, we collected soil samples 
from each relic unit at each site. The average volume of 166 sample soils was not less than 
15 L. Samples were floated using manual bucket flotation, sieved through an 80-mesh 

Figure 1. (a): Location of the study area within China, and distribution of study sites with published
archaeobotanical datasets and study sites sampled near Baoji. (b): Location of study sites within
the area surrounding Baoji. 1. Gaojiahe; 2. Shuigou; 3. Guanmaotou; 4. Hengshui; 5. Yuxiang; 6.
Xiaoyuan; 7. Lijiagou; 8. Chaojiagou; 9. Madaokou; 10. Daxin; 11. Yaoziao; 12. Lujiacun; 13. Qiyang;
14. Shuang’an; 15. Wangjiazui; 16. Zhouyuan (Fengchu); 17. Yaobai; 18. Dingtong; 19. Tiezhang;
20. Anban; 21. Maizaoyu; 22. Yuanzitou; 23. Bianjiazhuang; 24. Shenjiazui; 25. Mogouyuan; 26.
Baguankou; 27. Xinpingsi.
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Baoji is located in present-day Shaanxi Province (33◦35′~35◦06′ N, 106◦18′~108◦03′

E), in the western Weihe Valley, 150 km west of Xi’an; Baoji encompasses two important
south-flowing tributaries of the Weihe River, Qian River, and Jing River (Figure 1b). The
sites investigated in this study were located on the terraces of these tributaries and the
alluvial plain. According to the Second National Archaeological Survey, many Neolithic
and Bronze Age sites have been found on the SLP [24]. The prehistoric cultural sequence
involved Laoguantai, Yangshao, and Longshan cultures in the Neolithic Age and Shang,
Proto-Zhou, Zhou, and Qin cultures in the Bronze Age [24,41]. Modern agriculture in the
area includes wheat, corn, millet, beans, and potato crops; the main livestock are sheep,
chickens, pigs, and cattle.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Archaeobotanical Methods

A total of 27 Neolithic and Bronze Age sites were investigated in the city of Baoji
during field surveys in 2016. We performed profile analyses of several archaeological
deposits at each site to expose cultural layers and features (ash pits and room relics, etc).
Based on ceramics recovered from the section of the investigated sites, all of them belong
to Yangshao culture, Longshan culture, Zhou-Qin Period. Despite natural erosion of the
surface sediments of the section, the contours of the remains are clearly visible (Figure 2).
After cleaning off the surface of the ash pit and culture layer, we collected soil samples
from each relic unit at each site. The average volume of 166 sample soils was not less
than 15 L. Samples were floated using manual bucket flotation, sieved through an 80-
mesh sifter (aperture size of 0.2 mm) to gather any carbonized remains, and then dried
naturally. Charred plant seeds were identified in the MOE Key Laboratory of Western
China’s Environmental Systems at Lanzhou University.
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Figure 2. Archaeological remains from some investigated sites in Baoji. (a1): Mogouyuan; (a2): Gaoji-
ahe; (a3): Qiyang; (b1): Daxin; (b2): Yaoziao; (b3): Shenjiazui; (c1): Yuanzitou; (c2): Bianjiazhuang;
(c3): Maizaoyu.

3.2. Radiocarbon Dating

Twenty-eight carbonized plant remains from Baoji were selected for AMS radiocarbon
dating, including sixteen charred millet seeds, eight charred rice seeds, and four charred
wheat seeds. The seeds were treated with an acid–base–acid method [42]; processed
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samples were then graphitized using the AGE III system and tested using MICADAS [43].
Dating was performed by the Radiocarbon Laboratory of Lanzhou University in China.
Dating results were calibrated using OxCal v.4.4.0 [44] and an IntCal20 calibration curve [45].
All ages reported are relative to AD 1950 (referred to as “cal BP”).

3.3. Data Analysis

A total of 153 published archaeobotanical datasets were collected from 83 Late Ne-
olithic and Bronze Age sites within the SLP. Site locations are shown in Figure 1a, and site
information is detailed in Supplementary Table S1. Due to differences in the geographical
distribution of the sites and the proportion of different types of archaeological remains (e.g.,
cultural layers, ash pits, and room relics) [46], the number of plant remains per city was
averaged and weights calculated using the Weight Ratio Function proposed by Zhou [33].
The quantitative methods used to estimate the yield percentage (weight) of major crops
were adapted from Zhou et al. [33] and Sheng et al. [14].

4. Results
4.1. Radiocarbon Dating Results

In our radiocarbon dating analysis, 26 radiocarbon dates were obtained from Neolithic
and Bronze Age sites in Baoji, Shanxi Province. The 14C dating results for the 26 charred
seed samples are provided in Table 1 and shown in Figure 3; the seed samples were
dated from 5716 to 2493 cal BP. Comparing these results to dated samples of pottery and
other excavated materials, three much older radiocarbon dates obtained from seeds are
excluded from our analysis because they are inconsistent with the chronological range of
the Longshan culture, which is generally accepted by archaeology. The other 23 14C dates
accord well with the characteristics of cultural relics unearthed from prehistoric sites in the
Guanzhong Plain and are used for the chronological reconstruction. Fifteen samples were
dated between 5716 and 4832 cal BP, corresponding to the Mid–Late Yangshao period. Four
samples were dated to between 4352 and 3889 cal BP, corresponding to the Longshan period.
The other three charred seeds were dated to between 2997 and 2493 cal BP, corresponding
to the Zhou-Qin period.

Table 1. Radiocarbon dates from sites investigated in Baoji. Calibrated ranges are given at 68.2 and
95.4% probabilities using OxCal 4.4 and the IntCal20 curve.

Lab Code Sample
Number

Dating
Material

Dating
Method

Radiocarbon Calibrated Age (cal. yr BP)
Period

Age (yr BP) 1σ 2σ

LZU16170 Baguankou H5 Rice AMS 4925 ± 25 5657–5598 5716–5592 Middle
Yangshao

LZU16168 Maizaoyu H1 Foxtail millet AMS 4885 ± 25 5650–5588 5659–5582 Middle
Yangshao

LZU16171 Yuanzitou H2 Broomcorn
millet AMS 4815 ± 50 5594–5478 5653–5331 Middle

Yangshao

LZU17050 Shuigou Layer
9© Foxtail millet AMS 4805 ± 40 5589–5479 5600–5335 Middle

Yangshao

LZU17051 Wangjiazui Broomcorn
millet AMS 4780 ± 25 5582–5479 5585–5474 Middle

Yangshao

LZU20526 Gaojiahe1 H2 Foxtail millet AMS 4590 ± 20 5432–5300 5442–5144 Middle
Yangshao

LZU20524 Qiyang1 H4 Broomcorn
millet AMS 4570 ± 20 5318–5289 5435–5070 Middle

Yangshao

LZU20533 Yuanzitou H2 Foxtail millet AMS 4550 ± 20 5313–5090 5318–5056 Middle
Yangshao

LZU20528 Madaokou H4 Broomcorn
millet AMS 4540 ± 20 5309–5075 5315–5053 Middle

Yangshao
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Table 1. Cont.

Lab Code Sample
Number

Dating
Material

Dating
Method

Radiocarbon Calibrated Age (cal. yr BP)
Period

Age (yr BP) 1σ 2σ

LZU20536 Xinpingsi H4 Foxtail millet AMS 4530 ± 20 5305–5065 5312–5052 Middle
Yangshao

LZU20527 Guanmaotou
H2 Foxtail millet AMS 4480 ± 20 5277–5048 5287–4986 Middle

Yangshao
LZU20521 Anban layer3 Foxtail millet AMS 4490 ± 20 5280–5052 5289–5045 Late Yangshao
LZU20529 Xiaoyuan H3 Foxtail millet AMS 4370 ± 20 4960–4872 5025–4861 Late Yangshao

LZU16165 Bianjiazhuang
H2 Rice AMS 4335 ± 30 4959–4850 4973–4841 Late Yangshao

LZU16164 Yuanzitou
layer 2© Rice AMS 4310 ± 35 4956–4836 4965–4832 Late Yangshao

LZU16167 Maizaoyu H2 Rice AMS 4160 ± 30 4821–4624 4828–4580 Longshan

LZU16169 Mogouyuan
H4 Rice AMS 4130 ± 50 4815–4573 4828–4523 Longshan

LZU16166 Xinpingsi layer
2© Rice AMS 4125 ± 25 4800–4578 4817–4529 Longshan

LZU20530 Yaozi’ao H4 Foxtail millet AMS 3830 ± 20 4284–4155 4352–4148 Longshan
LZU20532 Yuxiang H3 Rice AMS 3710 ± 20 4090–3988 4146–3981 Longshan

LZU20534 Mogouyuan
H1 Foxtail millet AMS 3700 ± 20 4085–3987 4144–3976 Longshan

LZU20522 Tiezhang H3 Foxtail millet AMS 3640 ± 20 3981–3909 4078–3889 Longshan
LZU20531 Yaozi’ao H6 Wheat AMS 2830 ± 20 2961–2881 2997–2869 Zhouqin
LZU20519 Wangjiazui H1 Wheat AMS 2650 ± 20 2766–2748 2840–2740 Zhouqin
LZU20525 Daxin H5 Wheat AMS 2540 ± 20 2737–2543 2742–2516 Zhouqin
LZU20535 Baguankou H4 Wheat AMS 2500 ± 20 2710–2515 2722–2493 ZhouqinLand 2023, 12, 343 7 of 19 
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4.2. Archaeobotanical Analysis Results

In this study, a total of 40,594 charred seeds were identified from 27 late-Neolithic-to-
Bronze Age sites (Table S2), including 29,075 foxtail millet (Setaria italica) seeds (Figure 4a),
8584 broomcorn millet seeds (Panicum miliaceum) (Figure 4b), 95 rice (Oryza sativa) seeds
(Figure 4c), 857 wheat (Triticum aestivum) seeds (Figure 4d), and 2 barley (Hordeum vulgare)
seeds. The remaining 1979 seeds belonged to weedy or uncultivated species (such as
Astragalus membranaceus, Chenopodium album, Eleusine indica, Lespedeza bicolor, Melilotus
suaveolens, Perilla frutescens, Rumex acetosa, Setaria viridis, and Xanthium sibiricum).
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4.3. Quantitative Reconstruction of the Ancient Cropping Patterns in Baoji

Based on the new radiocarbon dating and archaeobotanical data, prehistoric patterns
of plant utilization were summarized for Baoji. The percentage, weight (as a proportion),
and ubiquity of different crops varied across chronological phases (Table S2, Figure 5).
During Phase 1 (5716–4832 cal BP), the presence of 11,920 sampled foxtail millet seeds
(66.86% weight, 80.65% ubiquity) and 6231 broomcorn millet seeds (28.23% weight, 52.69%
ubiquity) identified from 93 samples (744 L of soil in total) suggest a millet-based agri-
culture (Figure 5a). Rice was integrated into this millet-based farming strategy no later
than 5690 cal BP in the Guanzhong Plain [47,48]. A total of 38 rice remains were identi-
fied from six sites; these were much less common (4.91% of weight (9.68% ubiquity) in
Baoji than millet crop remains, suggesting that rice production was unimportant to the
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agricultural economy of this period. No wheat crop remains were identified from this
period. Wheat may not have been introduced to Baoji by the late Yangshao period, or may
have only played a small role in agricultural systems of this time [49,50]. During Phase 2
(4828–3889 cal BP), a mixed farming practice gradually emerged: 1382 foxtail millet seeds
(70.95% weight, 93.75% ubiquity), 247 broomcorn millet seeds (20.57% weight, 58.33%
ubiquity), 56 rice seeds (7.08% weight, 18.75% ubiquity), 1 wheat seed (0.61% weight, 2.08%
ubiquity), and 1 barley seed (0.79% weight, 2.08% ubiquity) were identified from 48 sam-
ples (384 L of soil in total). This again suggests a largely millet-based agriculture that was
supplemented with rice (Figure 5b). However, agriculture was more diverse as compared to
the Mid–Late Yangshao, given the introduction of wheat into crop assemblages [49,50]. In
Phase 3 (2840–2493 cal BP), cropping patterns underwent substantial changes, as reflected
in the abundance of auxiliary crops such as rice and wheat. A total of 15,772 foxtail millet
seeds (47.66% weight, 96% ubiquity), 2106 broomcorn millet seeds (8.46% weight, 56%
ubiquity), 856 wheat seeds (41.94% weight, 64% ubiquity), 1 barley seed (1.94% weight, 4%
ubiquity), and 1 rice seed (0.01% weight, 4% ubiquity) were identified from 25 samples
(200 L of soil in total) (Figure 5c). Compared to the Longshan period, the proportion of
wheat remains rose sharply, with the estimated yield percentage only slightly inferior to
foxtail millet, especially at the Daxin site (2742–2516 cal BP). The estimated yield percentage
for wheat was 98.32%, indicating wide cultivation in Baoji during this period. In contrast,
the weight ratios and ubiquity of rice and broomcorn millet decreased significantly, suggest-
ing possible limitation by hydrothermal conditions [51,52]. Collectively, these results reveal
advanced, mixed farming practices, utilizing foxtail millet and wheat as the primary and
secondary cultivated crops, respectively; broomcorn millet and rice were supplementary,
minor crops.
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5. Discussion
5.1. Geographical Shifts in Cropping Patterns from 5800 to 2200 cal BP on the SLP

The earliest finding of combined wheat/barley and millet crop remains
(from ~4500 cal BP) (crops originating from West and East Asia, respectively) was located
in the Altai-West Tianshan Mountains, south of the Central Eurasian Steppes [53], In other
words, the trans-Eurasian exchange reached northern China no later than ~4500 cal BP.
From 4500–3500 cal BP, the trans-Eurasian exchange intensified, and archaeological finds
linked to steppe cultures were most commonly found at Arc sites [54,55]. During the
Shang and Zhou Dynasties (~3500–2200 cal BP), pastures and settlements were abandoned,
as populations moved further south. These movements fostered the rise of the Shang
Dynasty and promoted the formation of a new Bronze Age civilization in the Central Plains.
Therefore, the three historical periods from 5800 to 4500 cal BP (Mid–Late Yangshao), 4500
to 3500 cal BP (Longshan-Xia), and 3500 to 2200 cal BP (Shang-Zhou period) are used
here to define an overall chronological framework, facilitating the following discussion of
temporal agricultural patterns.

Agricultural patterns across the SLP varied temporally and spatially, partly due to
local geographic and environmental variation. Archaeobotanical data and 14C dating can
be used to reconstruct spatial patterns in the development of prehistoric agriculture [56,57].
Based on the new archaeobotanical data collected here from Baoji, foxtail millet, supple-
mented with broomcorn millet, was the primary crop grown on the SLP from 5800–4500
cal BP. Rice was also an important crop in GZP and WHN during this period. However,
the proportion of each crop varied significantly among geographical areas in some cases,
such as the Xinglefang site (alluvial plain) and the Xiahe site (transitional loess gully). Both
of these mid-Yangshao sites were located in Weinan, in Shaanxi Province, and were not
far apart. Millet agriculture dominated in both sites. In addition, rice remains (21.52%
by weight) were unearthed in the Xinlefang site, indicating mixed millet-rice cropping.
During the Yangshao period, rain-fed agriculture was first developed in the Henan and
Shaanxi provinces [19,25,58], and then spread widely westward across the Loess Plateau
to appear for the first time in the eastern Gansu Province [32,34,59]. For the period from
5500–4500 cal BP, in UWR, foxtail millet seeds (59.71% by weight) and broomcorn mil-
let seeds (39.09% by weight) were the most important cultivated crop. This illustrates
the rapid development of millet agriculture in UWR during the Majiayao period from
5500–4500 cal BP. These patterns are consistent with previously published archaeobotanical
evidence from the adjacent Zhuanglang county [15]. During the Majiayao period, rice
cultivation also spread northwards to the middle Yellow River Valley [11,48], extending as
far northwest as Xishanping, which is located on the western Loess Plateau [60]. Rice was
integrated into millet farming strategies no later than 5690 cal BP [47,48]. Carbon isotopes
of human bones unearthed from late Yangshao sites (5800–4500 cal BP) display relatively
high C4 values, indicating a heavy reliance on millets and/or millet-fed animals within the
SLP [61–64].

From 4500–3500 cal BP, millets were still the most important crops on the SLP, while
exotic crops (e.g., barley and wheat) were cultivated in UWR only after ~4000 cal BP;
rice was a minor crop in GZP and WHN. Cultural exchanges between the East and the
West increased during this period, especially in Northwest China. Wheat and barley were
initially domesticated in West Asia [65,66] and first identified in northern Xinjiang at the
Tongtian cave site [53]. After ~4000 cal BP, wheat remains became more common, and
have been frequently identified from sites in Northwest China, such as Fengtai [67], Jin-
chankou [68], Lijiaping [68], Shipocun [69]. Wheat/barley replaced millet as the dominant
crop in the Hexi Corridor around ~3700 cal BP [33]. Wheat and barley remains from the Qi-
jia culture (4300–3600 cal BP) have been found in UWR [69], suggesting that wheat/barley
may have reached this region after 4000 cal BP, although neither crop was widely cul-
tivated (Figures 5 and 6). However, no direct radiocarbon dating of wheat remains has
been performed. Carbon isotope data from human bones collected from Huoshaogou
(3870–3634 cal BP) and Mogou (3684–3076 cal BP) sites [5] in the Gansu-Qinghai region
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reveal mixed C4 and C3 signals, suggesting a reliance on both C4 and C3 plants at this
time [19]. In GZP, a mixed agriculture based on foxtail/broomcorn millet and supple-
mented by rice persisted from 4500 to 3500 cal BP, as shown by previous archaeobotanical
studies of the Weihe river valley (Figures 5 and 6) [27,47]. Wheat was first discovered
in the Weihe river valley in the late Yangshao period, as described by Anban [70] and
Xinjiekou [50]. In this study, wheat and barley remains were found at Shuang’an from
the Longshan period, indicating that wheat crops had been introduced into the Weihe
river valley by 4500–3500 cal BP. Millet-based agriculture was still an important subsistence
strategy in WHN, but the proportion of different crop species grown had shifted. Rice
yields accounted for 23.36% of the total yield, greater than the broomcorn millet yield (9.81%
by weight) (Figure 6), suggesting that rice was a secondary crop after foxtail millet [51].
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From 3500–2200 cal BP, cropping patterns showed significant geographical varia-
tion across the SLP, as reflected in the results for minor crops such as wheat and rice
(Figures 5 and 6). A large number of charred wheat remains were recovered from UWR,
and the proportion of wheat and barley remains in the crop assemblage far exceeded that
of millets (Figure 6). This suggests that wheat was the most important crop in this area, un-
derlying the agricultural economy at the time [69]. According to archaeobotanical evidence,
wheat first appeared in the Central Plains and on the Guanzhong Plain during the Long-
shan period. Wheat remains were found at Wadian [71], Xijincheng [72], and Zhaojialai [73]
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sites, and wheat was widely cultivated between 3500 and 2200 cal BP [26,74]. Foxtail millet
remained the most important crop in Baoji, while wheat surpassed broomcorn millet as a
secondary crop; meanwhile, the proportion of rice decreased significantly (Figures 5 and 6).
In GZP, cropping patterns shifted from a relatively millet-based agriculture to a multi-
variety, mixed millet-wheat-barley-rice agriculture from 3500–2500 cal BP. In contrast to
GZP, in WHN, wheat appeared for the first time, while rice disappeared (Figures 5 and 6).
Overall, agricultural patterns diversified spatially, showing unique regional characteristics,
from 3500–2200 cal BP.

In summary, from 5800–4500 cal BP, human populations primarily cultivated foxtail
millet, with a secondary reliance on cultivated broomcorn millet; rice was also an important
crop in GZP and WHN. From 4500–3500 cal BP, foxtail millet and broomcorn millet were
still the most important crops within the SLP. Meanwhile, wheat and barley (“exotic” crops)
were present in UWR, and mixed millet-rice agriculture emerged in GZP and WHN. From
3500–2200 cal BP, more diversified cropping patterns emerged in different areas of the
SLP; these were based on the mixed cultivation of wheat/barley and millet crops. The
importance of barley and wheat crops exceeded that of millets in UWR. The proportion
of wheat increased significantly over time in GZP, gradually surpassing broomcorn millet
as a secondary crop. Millet-based agriculture still represented an important subsistence
strategy, supplemented by rice and wheat in WHN.

5.2. Factors influencing Spatiotemporal Variation in Cropping Patterns from 5800–2200 cal
BP on the SLP

In recent years, archaeobotanical studies have demonstrated that spatiotemporal
variation in agricultural patterns in northern China has been shaped by multiple factors,
such as climate change [34,75,76], agricultural development [32], long-distance cultural
exchanges [51,53], and geomorphological aspects [15,77,78]. However, the major factors
driving shifts (since the Neolithic Age) in agricultural strategies on the SLP remain unclear,
due to limitations in study scope (e.g., the time period and geographical area examined), as
discussed previously.

The SLP has high environmental heterogeneity, and the local environment around
human settlements may be an important factor driving spatiotemporal variation in agri-
cultural patterns [76,79,80]. In general, China’s annual precipitation decreases from the
southeast coast to the inland northwest, and the higher the altitude, the lower the temper-
ature and precipitation; these patterns have important impacts on agricultural systems.
Foxtail and broomcorn millet, in addition to rice, were domesticated in the Yellow River and
Yangtze River valleys in China during the early Holocene and then spread to surrounding
areas. During the Yangshao period, the geographical distributions of millet and rice ex-
panded significantly [25,81]. Millet cultivation became the main agricultural activity on the
Loess Plateau [21,31], and the boundary of rice cultivation also shifted northwards; mixed
rice-millet cultivation became common around 33–36◦ N in central-eastern China [82],
while also extending further northwestwards to the western Loess Plateau [60]. Spatially,
the percentage of foxtail millet and rice crop remains in the eastern part of the study area
was significantly higher than that in the western part (Figures 5 and 6a). According to the
thermal niche model proposed by D’Alpoim Guedes (2015) [83], the baseline temperature
at which millet grows is above 8 ◦C, while rice needs temperatures above 10 ◦C. Drought-
tolerant millets, particularly broomcorn millet, grow well with an average annual rainfall
of 350–550 mm [22,84], whereas rice requires two or three times more rainfall [85]. The
hydrothermal conditions in GZP and WHN are more favorable for crop cultivation than
those in UWR, potentially explaining the observed increase in foxtail millet yields and rice
cultivation. In terms of landforms, millets were widely distributed across all landforms
(Figure 6), but were most abundant within hilly areas on loess terraces close to rivers
and less abundant on the plains [15,25,86]; this may be due to the relatively low water
needs of millet crops and their rapid maturation. The life cycles and niches of rice and
wheat crops are very different compared to millet, requiring more water resources and field
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management during growth. The alluvial plains and loess tableland gullies were rich in
water and had fertile soils, making these ideal places for growing rice and wheat [11,87].
Here, most SLP archaeological sites were located in alluvial plains and loess plateau valleys,
where rivers are recharged (Figure 6). Therefore, on the SLP, the agricultural model of the
late prehistoric period can be summarized as: millet agriculture on hilly terraces combined
with mixed agriculture on the plain and in low-lying tableland ravines.

Trans-cultural interactions and associated agricultural technology exchanges shaped
the formation of different agricultural systems [88,89]. The diffusion of Eurasian culture
and agricultural practices intensified from 4500–3500 cal BP [90,91], facilitating the transfor-
mation of cropping patterns across the SLP. Millet-based agriculture remained an important
subsistence strategy on the SLP (Figure 6b). More cold-tolerant and high-yielding wheat
and barley crops (originating in western Asia) were also introduced into UWR at this time
(Figure 6b), diversifying cropping patterns as the climate deteriorated around 4000 cal BP
(Figure 7). However, millet-based cultivation (supplemented with rice) continued to dom-
inate in GZP and WHN from 4500–3500 cal BP (Figure 6b) [92]. The annual cumulative
temperature was higher in GZP and WHN versus UWR, and the colder climate may have
limited the crops that could be successfully cultivated [93]. Furthermore, the improvement
of millet and rice farming technology (e.g., weed control and tool modifications), as well as
the exchange of agricultural technology between northern and southern China, likely also
promoted the development of mixed millet-rice agriculture in GZP and WHN.

Climate change may be another factor underlying shifts in cropping patterns, as the
climate on the SLP has changed significantly since the Early Bronze Age [17,94] (Figure 6).
According to high-resolution paleoclimatic records, global temperatures rapidly declined
after 3500 cal BP [94], as did precipitation [95], resulting in colder and drier climatic
conditions. Changes in temperature and/or precipitation can disrupt agricultural pat-
terns, leading to fluctuations in crop yields and planting scales [14,33,96]. Rice growth
requires a warm and wet environment, and its cultivation is strongly restricted by hy-
drothermal conditions [97]; this made rice yields unpredictable in GZP and WHN from
3500–2200 cal BP (Figure 6c). Agriculture provides human populations with a steady
supply of food and nutrients; as such, agriculture fostered the rapid population growth
observed after 4000 cal BP (Figure 6f), which led to greater demands for food. At the time,
millet monoculture yields were fragile and sensitive to environmental change. Exotic crops,
such as barley and wheat, were more cold-tolerant and high-yielding, making them ideal
for higher elevations and colder locales [2]. From 3500–2200 cal BP, human populations
on the SLP had to shift their subsistence strategies (e.g., to extensive wheat and barley
cultivation) to cope with resource shortages caused by climate deterioration and population
pressure (Figures 6c and 7). Nevertheless, according to the archaeobotanical data collected
here, spatial variation in the cultivation intensity of wheat crops persisted across the SLP
(Figure 6c). More wheat and barley was grown in UWR versus GZP and WHN, and espe-
cially barley with better cold tolerance; this was probably due to greater environmental
sensitivity to climate change in UWR. In GZP and WHN, the local environments showed
much stronger resilience to climate-mediated deterioration, providing local inhabitants
with more freedom and options regarding crop cultivation. In terms of social culture,
wheat and barley were likely adopted in UWR and GZP under the influence of neighboring
pastoralists to the north; these crops began a southwards descent as the climate continued
to deteriorate during the Shang-Zhou period [54]. Located in the central government core,
WHN had a long history of rain-fed farming and a longstanding tradition of wholegrain
steaming and boiling [98]; this may have led local people to resist any changes to their agri-
cultural traditions. Isotopic evidence suggests that there was a considerable 2500-year-lag
between the introduction of wheat to the Central Plains and human acceptance of wheat
crops as an agriculture staple [99].
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(b) Northern Hemisphere (30◦ to 90◦ N) temperature records [94]; (c) Paq-values based on n-alkane
measurements in Liupan Tianchi Lake [101]; (d) pollen-based annual precipitation reconstructed for
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In summary, the asynchronous transformation of cropping patterns across the SLP was
most likely related to a number of geographical factors, climate change, cultural exchanges,
and sociocultural developments. Trans-continental cultural exchanges and associated
technological innovations, such as cold-tolerant wheat and barley varieties, provided the
material basis for the transformation of cropping patterns within the SLP. Climate change
may have influenced the hydrothermal conditions supporting crop growth, indirectly
affecting human choices regarding which crops to cultivate. Population growth probably
drove preferences for high-yielding foxtail millet crops from 5800–2200 cal BP and wheat
crops after 4000 cal BP.

6. Summary

In this study, new archaeobotanical and 14C radiocarbon results are reported for the
area surrounding Baoji; these are combined with previously published archaeobotanical
results (from the late Neolithic and Bronze Ages) to demonstrate the long and complex
history of indigenous agricultural development across the SLP. From 5800–4500 cal BP,
human populations primarily cultivated foxtail millet, supplemented with broomcorn
millet, although rice was also an important crop in GZP and WHN. From 4500–3500 cal BP,
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foxtail and broomcorn millet remained the most important crops on the SLP, but wheat and
barley were added to cropping systems in UWR as minor crops; rice acted as a secondary
crop in GZP and WHN. From 3500–2200 cal BP, cropping patterns on the SLP underwent
dramatic shifts, with wheat and barley replacing millet as the primary subsistence crops
in UWR. Foxtail millet remained the main crop in GZP, but wheat replaced broomcorn
millet as a secondary crop. In WHN, foxtail millet cultivation dominated, supplemented by
broomcorn millet, rice, and wheat.

The geography and environmental conditions of UWR, GZP, and WHN guided agri-
cultural choices made by local communities. Climate change moderated patterns of plant
growth and the evolution of human societies, thereby influencing variation in planting
scale and yield for rice and millet crops from 5800–2200 cal BP, as well as promoting the
extensive adoption of exotic wheat and barley crops from 3500–2200 cal BP. Population
growth likely triggered a reliance on high-yield foxtail millet crops from 5800–2200 cal BP
and wheat after 4000 cal BP. The diversification of available crop species and technological
innovations, driven by trans-continental cultural exchanges, were the key factors driv-
ing spatial variation in cropping patterns across the SLP during the Bronze Age. This
study investigated historical transformations in agricultural patterns in key regions of
the trans-continental exchange, as well as their reliance on changes to natural and social
environments; it provides insight into the development of ancient Chinese civilizations
within the SLP.
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